In accordance with the Manitoba Environment Act (C.C.S.M. c. E125)

THIS LICENCE IS ISSUED TO:

THE PROVINCE OF MANITOBA REPRESENTED BY THE MINISTER OF HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION: The "Licencee"

for the construction and operation of the Development being the upgrading of Provincial Road #222 located between the Town of Gimli and Camp Morton in the Rural Municipality of Gimli and subject to the following specifications, limits, terms and conditions:

DEFINITION

In this Licence:

"natural state" means that the clearing of trees and removal of the natural character will not occur.

SPECIFICATIONS, LIMITS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1) The Licencee shall construct the Development in accordance with the Manitoba Department of Highways and Transportation Location Plan P.R. 222 Camp Morton to Gimli, filed as part of the Environment Act Proposal on January 8, 1992, excepting the portion through the East 1/2 of Section 5, Twp. 20, Rge. 4 EPM, located between McEleran Road and Lakeside Camp and adjacent to the Camp Morton Provincial Recreation Camp, where the right-of-way shall be reduced by a minimum width of four metres. The natural vegetation shall be left in a natural state within the area adjacent to the reduced right-of-way.

2) The Licencee shall supply the Department of Natural Resources' Parks Branch office in Gimli with a minimum of 500 white spruce seedlings as replacement stock to be planted by Parks Branch within the Camp Morton Provincial Recreational Park.

3) The Licencee shall cut all cleared wood from the Development into 4 foot lengths for use by Parks Branch in the Camp Morton Provincial Recreation Park.
4) The Licence shall, prior to disposal of slash from the highway right-of-way, reach an agreement with the Department of Environment Eastern-Interlake Region on the method of slash disposal.

5) The Licencee shall provide a crossing with a minimum 2 metre clearance in the drainage channel at the Lakeside Camp road and Provincial Road #222 intersection to allow for the safe passage of skiers and trail grooming equipment under Provincial Road #222. The Licencee shall not reduce the 2 metre clearance requirement without the prior approval of the Director.

6) The Licencee shall install culverts in McEleran Creek downstream of Provincial Road #222 and shall construct a stabilized trail crossing over the culverts and up opposite banks of McEleran Creek. The Licencee shall, prior to construction, consult and reach an agreement with the Department of Natural Resources, Parks Branch, in Gimli regarding the construction and rehabilitation practices to be used during the construction and restoration of McEleran Creek between the trail crossing and Provincial Road #222.

7) The Licencee shall grade the side slopes of the abandoned rail line located adjacent to the Lakeside Camp road culvert to a slope of 4 units horizontal to every single unit vertical to allow crossing by skiers and trail grooming equipment.

8) The Licencee shall develop a gravel surface on the Camp Morton Provincial Recreational Park parking lot and lane staging area.

**REVOCATION**

If in the opinion of the Director the Licencee has not complied or is not complying with the specifications, limits, terms or conditions set out herein, the Director may revoke, temporarily or permanently, this Licence.

Larry Strachan, P. Eng.
Director, Environment Act
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